
Stage School sets up in Penarth
South Wales prestigious Stage School is setting up brand new classes in Penarth this January!
The school was founded by Mark Jermin in 1996 in Swansea, South Wales and has grown and
developed to be a well established school offering outstanding training in the performing arts
for children and young adults as well as creating a springboard for youngsters in the world of
entertainment. The schools prides itself on giving young people expert teaching, building their
confidence whilst having fun and offering excellent performance opportunities and amazing,
unlimited, unique experiences
The stage school is home to many young stars including Britains Got Talent finalist Shaheen
Jafargholi. Twelve year old Shaheen from Swansea said: “I started as a junior Jermin and then
moved up to the older Stage School. I really enjoy it and can’t wait to go to class every week. I love
performing and could not imagine my life without the Mark Jermin Stage School. Its Wicked”
BBC Wales soap star, Emily Tucker, who plays Sioned in Pobol Y Cwm, has been with the
school since she was eight years old. She said: “It’s a very important part of my life and I still
regularly attend despite now working full-time as an actress.”
Stage School pupil Georgia Henshaw, who’ll soon be back on our screens playing Lara in the
fourth series of E4’s popular TV show Skins, said: “I initially joined the school because I loved
acting and performing as a hobby. However, with the support of Mark and everyone at the
stage school, I was able to realise my potential.”
The Mark Jermin Stage School is already established in Cardiff and due to high demand is
starting up classes this January in Penarth. Classes will be held every Friday evening at Trinity
Church Hall, Stanwell Road, Penarth and will begin on Friday the 15th of January 2010.
Jamie Birch, age 13 from Cardiff who attends the Cardiff Stage School recently landed the ultimate
Festive role in “a Childs Christmases in Wales”with Gavin and Stacey Star Ruth Jones.
The Mark Jermin Stage School prides itself on its ability to bring out the best in its pupils, a
school where pupils are valued, where real confidence is borne and harnessed, and where
ambitions are recognised, encouraged and achieved.
Stage School Principal said, “There are so many opportunities for children and youngsters in
all areas of the performing arts. It is a very exciting time and I hope that the new school in
Penarth will help find more talented youngsters”

For more information please visit the Stage School website www.markjermin.co.uk or
call 01792 458855.


